
ESSAYS ON MEN, THINGS AND
EVENTS—Historical, Personal and
Political, by "Savoyard.” Illustrat-
ed. Price $2.00. Publishers: The
Neal Publishing Company, New
York and Washington.
For forty years Mr. Eugene New-

man, under pen name of “Sav-
oyard” has written for the American
press a series of letters that have
won instant and lasting favor with
the most intelligent readers irr Amer-
ica. His letters have been written for

.the press, chieily the great men
who have made history in Washington
since 1865 Letters of this character
ate usually ephemeral. Not so with
the letters of “Savoyard.” Intensely
personal and pertinent when they ap-
peared, his letters have been the re-
sult of such intimate knowledge of the
great political leaders that they have
a permanent value. This volume con-
tains the best of forty years’ writings,
including estfays on Roscoe Conkling,

Matthew H. Carpenter, John J. Ingalls,
Oliver P. Morton. Samuel J. Tilden,
Marcus A. Benjamin 11. Hill,

Frank Wolford, Thaddeus Stevens,
Andrew Johnson, Sergeant S. Pren-
tiss, Lucius Q. C. Lamar. The Fam-
ily of Field, Thomas B. Reed, George
F. Hoar, Stephen A. Douglas and
Thomas C. Platt, with an elegant por-
trait of each of these distinguished
men—men who wrote their names
large on the statutes and on the most
interesting pages of American history.

The best book that can be put into
the hands of young men is the biog-
raphy of a man whose genius or tal-
ent has made him a leader among
men. The youth of America know all
about WashihgtofK Jefferson, Frank-
lin and the men who framed the Con-
stitution and launched the young re-
public, but they know comparatively
little of the men who have shaped the
history of the republic during the crit-
ical period embraced in the past forty
years. Mr. Newman knew these men
intimately, enjoyed their confidence,
and was familiar with all the side-
lights that touched their careers. He
illustrates their characters by stories
hitherto unwritten, touching upon in-
side facts that the biographer—often
selected by the family—omits from
the story of the life. The writer does
not sit as a judge or as the writer of
a comprehensive obituary. He writes
as a journalist, giving a flesh and
blood picture of the man about whom
he is writing. When you have read
“Savoyard’s’* estimate and incidents,
you’ll feel that you know the man
for no contemporaneous writer betrays
wider knowledge of politics and mas-
terful politicians than this veteran
newspaper man. The book ought to
be in every college and every library
public and private. The praise of the
Nashville Banner will not be regard-
ed as extravagantly those who read
the essays. The Banner says:

“A book of essays like this supplies
a needed place in the historical liter-
ature of the United States. It does for
this countrv what Macaulay’s Essays
have done for England, with the dif-
ference that while Macaulay was pure-
ly a historian,: writing mainly from
documentary authority, Savoyard has
supplied ifrom a most remarkable
memory, an<3 a wide and unusual ex-
perience, a rich store of valuable and
interesting facts about the men and
events of his own time that no one but
himself could have recorded.”

THE LAW OF THE LAND, by Emer-
son Hough. Illustrated. Price $1.50.
Publishers: The Bobbs-Merrill Co..
Indianapolis, Ind.
This story will have a larger sale in

Boston than in the South. The pic-
tures of Southern life are exaggerated
and an extreme type is taken as an
example of Southern life. The best
thing in thb book, which has been
pronounced by eminent critics “Mr.
Hough’s best novel” is Col. Blount’s
picturesque estimate of the position of
the negro. The colonel is represented

as a typical old time Southerner, and
the author makes him very, very in-
dolent (all Southern colonels and all
planters are indolent in novels) and
happy man, who cares more for hunt-
ing bear than "-rowing cotton. Here
is the colonel's view of the position
of the negro:

“Ifyou’ll let me say so. there ain’t
no law higher than the law of poker, i
Now we’ve let Mr. Nigger into the
game with us, or anyhow he’s
and somebody gives him a few chips.

He don’t buy ’em for himself and he
don’t know the value of 'em. His
chips ought to be good as far as they
last. The trouble with Mr. Nigger is.
he’s wanting to get Into every jack-pot
with less’n a pair of duces, and want-
ing to play on the ground that his
white chips are as good as the. other
fellow’s blue ones. Now that ain’t
poker!”

The love story Is a thrilling one and
is told with dramatic power.

THE SCATTERED NATION by Zebu-
lon B. Vance, with an Introduction
by Willis Bruce Dowd Publishers:
J. J. Little & Co., ? to 20 Astor
Place, New York.
Nothing in his life will give him

more lasting reputation than Gover-
nor Vance’s lecture. “The Scattered
Nation” which Mr. Dowd, has happily
given to the world in a small volume.
In his admirable sketch of Governor
Vance, after giving some incidents
that illustrate his boyhood and his
character, Mr. Dowd says: •

“We have a complete revelation of
the influence of heredity and environ-
ment, which produced a mind capable
of understanding the history and por-
tent of the Jewish race. Here we see
a union of oppressed French and Irish
people, whdse blood was warm in re-
sentment of wrong. In advocacy of
justice, whose mind was stored with
knowledge of Biblical and profane lit-
erature, whose fancy was lively and
whose career was to be made by the
use of tongue and pen—and thus, it
was but the fruit of a process of evo-
lution that our author, seizing the sub-
ject most realily available, gave the
"The Scattered Nation,” a production
which, under the spell of his charm-
ing personality, captivated and de-
lighted hosts of hearers.”

THE BACHELOR GIRL’S COLONIAL
BEAU by Anne. Price SI.OO. . Pub-
lishers: The Neale Publishing Co.,
New York and Washington.
The day was when women looked

forward to no career outside of mat-
rimony. It is quite different now
when bachelor maids support them-
selves and are very proud of their in-
dependence and ability to maintain
themselves. “The Bachelor GivVs
Colonial Beau” is written by a lady In
office at Washington and is a mystery
until the closing chapter. Jt is we.l
written. -

SUSAN CLEGG AND HER •lIEXD
MRS. LATHROP. by Annie Warn-
er. Price $1.50. Publishers: Little.
Brown & Company. Boston.
The readers of The Century Maga-

. zine, who enjoyed the first four chap-

ters of “Susan Clegg” will give cordial
welcome to the full volume.

There is as much humor of the
homely Ifcind *tbout Susan Clegg as

IN THE LITERARY WORLD.

about the original David Harutn. In-
deed it may be safely said that since
the publication of David Harum no
book so delightfully humorous has ap-
peared. The stories are all short and
human. The back fence gos-
si pings of a managing village
spinster apd her neighbor shrewd-
ly portray characteristics that are
found the world over. We have the
minister with many children. the
scheming lawyer, an avaricious
farmer and the usual number of nar-
row-minded folks you rind in life, in-
cluding the spinster whose determina-
tion to marry met with serious ob-
stacles.

j

HER FIANCE, by Joseplrine Dask-
am. Price SI.OO. Publishers: Hen-
ry Altemus Company. New York.
This charming little book will be

welcomed by every school girl of the
period and all who ever enjoyed an
experience in a boarding schooi. Jose-
phine Das Karn (Mrs. Bacon is never
dull or uninteresting and in this vol-
ume she is amusing as well. These
stories deal with life at, Smith College
an.l have a flavor of the woman’s ec/-
lege that will appeal favorably to
many readers.

Supreme Court Digests.

(Reported by Jos. L. Seawcll.)
Hutchins, Appellant, v. School Com-

mittee. From Durham. Affirmed.
An order of a school committee ex-

cluding pupils who do not have a
physician’s Certificate that they have
been successfully vaccinated within
three years, is held to be a reasonable
exercise of the committee’s authority.
Board of Education. Appellant, v.

Commissioners. From Iredell. Af-
firmed.

Sheriff’s are entitled to retain com-
missions from school taxes collected
by them.

Attention is called to the fact that
the Machinery Act of 1903, .chapter
251, makes no provision for. commis-
sions for collection of county taxes,
and such commissions can be paid
only under Section 723 of The code.
Chaffin Manufacturing Co. . From
Davie. On petition to rehear former
ruling affirmed.

As a riparian owner is entitled to
recover nominal damages from one
who ponds water on his land to any
extent, it was error on trial of an ac-
tion to recover damages sustained
from w'ater backed on plaintiff’s land
by defendant’s dam, to instruct the
jury that plaintiff Tvas entitled to nom-
inal damages if the dam caused water
to be ponded on his land “to any ap-
preciable extent.”
Erwin, Appellant, v. Morri«. From
Cabarrus. Error.

Where land was mortgaged to se-
cure an usurious loan and the mort-
gagor afterwards tendered the amount,
less the usury', which was refused
by the mortgagee, and the mortgagor
subsequently conveyed the mortgaged
land, under a contract that the pur-
chaser should pay the mortgagee “the
amount actually’ due,”' an order re-
straining foreclosure of the mortgage
an an affidavit of the mortgagor’s
grantee, as to the usury was im-
properly vacated pending finla hear-
ing.
Staton v. Webb. Appellant. From

Edgecombe. Affirmed.
Since the adoption of the Constitu-

tion of 1868 it is useless to fudge on
the ancient distinctions in forms of
actions.

A mortgagee who, after cancelling
his mortgage debt by selling the land
pay's the surplus t- the mortgagor,
is not liable for such surplus to a sub-
sequent jnortgagee or judgment cred-
itor: but the rule does not entitle the
mortgagee to apply the surplus to his
own unsecured debt due him by' the
mortgagor, to the exclusion of a sub-
sequent judgment creditor,- notwith
standing the mortgagor’s agreement
that Ihe surplus should be applied in
consideration of the mortgagee’s ser-
vices in securing a purchaser for the
mortgaged land at a price in excess of
the mortgage.

Unles specially authorized by the
mortgagee, the surplus proceeds of a
sale of mortgaged land, which surplus
belongs to a subsequent judgment
creditor, is not subject to an attorney’s
fee paid by the mortgagee for drawing

the deed executed by the mortgagor
to the purchaser?
Smith, Appellant, v. Johnson. .From

Alexander. Error.
A proceeding under Chapter 22 Acts

1893 to establish a boundary line be-
tween adjoining land owners, properly’
involves puestions only’ as to owner-
ship and the location of the ine. The
Act did not that the proceeding
should determine * title: and the oc-
cupancy by the plaintiff is sufficient
evidence of ownership. Williams v.
Hughes, 124 N. C. 3.

Therefore where, in such proceed-
ing, the defendent denies that plain-
tiff owns land adjoining defendant, it
is error on appeal from the clerk’s
judgment granting plaintiff’s petition
to non-suit plaitiff. if there is any’

evidence to show that he occupies the
adjoining land.

While non-suits are proper in many
cases, itis better practice to submit
the questions raised by the pleadings
to the jury under proper instructions.

Plumbing Co., Appellant, v. Hall.
From Meckleburg. Affirmed.

In an action to recover balance due
on a contract to instal a water system
in defendant’s house and construct an
hydraulic ram in connection therewith,
the defendant set up a counterclaim
for damages by reason of incomplete
work by plaitiff. and -on cross examin-
ination of plaintiff’s counsel (who was
its agent) he stated that the dam
used in connection with the ram was
built of trees, rock and dirt, and
plaitiff objeetd to the evidence on the
ground of irrelevancy as to contract
did not provide that plaintiff should
build the dam.

Held that the evidence, even if
irrelevant, was not to plai-
tiff, as there was no evidence that the
failure of the water supply was due to
faulty construction of the dam.

Held further that evidence by a
physician, admitted as expert, that
persons living in the house with de-
fendant though not members of her
family, had suffered from malaria,
which the witness attributed to odors
arising from the bath room and a.
dampness in the house, was competent

as substantive evidence to prove de-
fective construction of the sys-
tem. w
( annady. Appellant, v. City or Dur-

ham. No error.
Where, in an action against'a cit.v

for damages for personal injuries
sustained by plaintiff's falling into a
branch, khich defendant permitted to
run across its sidewalk, the alleged in-
jury’ occurring on a dark night and
there being no light at the place, de-
fendant’s answer denied that a si le-
vvalk had been established at the
place of the accident or that defend-
ant had appropriated the land as a
street or sidewalk, the trial judge in
charging the jury nroperl.v made de-
fendant’s liability depend on the ques-
tion whether it had established a
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sidewalk at the place of the accident
or had exercised any r control over the
land for such purpose, and if so
whether it had permitted the branch
to remain without a bridge and had
provided no light at that place.

Where plaintiff, in an action against
a city to recover damages sustained
by falling into a branch across the
sidewalk in the night time, testified
that he was accustomed to pass the
dangerous place in the day time, but
at such times he left the sidewalk just
before reaching that point, as other
people did, and that he had hot passed
the place at night before the night
he was injured, at which time-he did
not leave the sidewalk as was his cus-
tom, he was not prejudiced by the
charge on' the issue of contributory
negligence that if the jury believed
the evidence of laintiff he well knew
of tj\e dangerous place, and failure to
use ordinary care in avoiding it would
render him guilty of contributory neg-
ligence.
Hedrick v. So. Railway Co., appellant.

From Davidson. Affirmed.
It is competent for plaintiff, in an

action against a railroad company for
damages for death of his intestate
caused by contact with a bridge over
defendant’s track, to introduce a por-
tion of a paragraph of the answer
which admitted intestate’s death as al-
leged, without being compelled to in-
troduce the remainder of the para-
graph. immediattUy following and pre-
ceded by a comma, to the effect that
the bridge across the track was prop-
erly constructed and that at a point
on the track on each side of the
bridge, and some distance therefrom,
defendant had properly adjusted ropes
for the purpose of warning employes
of the approach to the bridge. Lewis
v. Railroad, 132 N. C., 382; Stewart v.
Railroad, at this term.

In an action against a railroad
company for damages for death of
plaiptiff’s intestate caused by’ his
coming in contact with an overhead
bridge, there was evidence that de-
fendant had ropes suspended vertically
over the track at a sufficient distance
from the bridge on each side, for the
purpose of warning employes standing
on the cars, but that this device could
not be relied on as a sufficient warn-
ing, because the ropes sometimes be-
came tangled and caught up above
the brakeman’s head, and that the
bridge was not sufficiently high t«.
prevent striking one standing erect on
a car

Held proper to overrule defendant’s
exception to the charge that defend-
ant was negligent if the jury found
that the bridge was too low to prevent
contact with one standing erect on
the cars, unless the jury’ also found
that defendant had provided “warning
ropes” which proved sufficient protec-

tion to sfn ordinarily’ careful and pru-
dent man; that mere knowledge by in-
testate that the bridge was too low
would not render him guilty of con-
tributory negligence, but it was his
duty to exercise ordinary care with
reference to the danger and the pe-
culiar situation—the greater the dan-
ger, the greater the care—and in de-
termining whether intestate contribut-
ed to his injury the jury might con-
sider the fact that he had served as
flagman on that division of the road
for three or four months immediately

before his death.
Wood v. Fleetwood, appellant. From

Perquimans. Affirmed.
A condition of non-alienation, eveii*

for a limited time, annexed to a devise
either in fee or for life, is void as
against public policy.

Where a testator devised to his wife
for life and appointed her executrix,
anti the will provided that at her death
the heirs shall select “an administra-
tor to manage the estate” and make
settlement every year, and at the ex-
piration of five years after the wife’s
death the testator’s two children
should make partition of the estate,
“own and occupy the property during
their natural lives” and at their death
it “should go to their lawful heirs,
and should they have no surviving
heirs,” then to the testator’s heirs, it
was held that under the Rule in Shel-
ley’s Case, a recainder in fee vested in
the testator’s children, and the wife
having fully administered on the es-
tate, the provision in reference to the
selection of an "administrator” upon
her death was rendered invalid.

Held further that the ulterior limi-
tation to the heirs of the testator upon
failure of heirs of his children, does
not render their estate contingent, as
the testator’s heirs are necessarily the
heirs of his children.

The term “lawful heirs” in a devise
is construed to mean the heirs desig-
nated by law to take from their an-
cestor.

When the words of ,a devise bring it
within the Rule in Shelley’s Case, thy
rule will be enforced —the devisee’s
contrary intention notwithstanding.
But when the instrument indicates an
intention not to use the word “heirs”
in its technical sense but as
personam, as bv the term “heirs of the
body’” the testator meant children, the
law will endeavor to effectuate his in-
tention.

The Rule hi Shelley’s Case applies
only when the same persons will tafc#
the same estate, whether they take
by descent or purchase; in which case
they are made to take by descent. But
when the persons taking by purchase
would be different or have other es-
tates than they would take by descent
from the first taker, the rule does not
apply, and the first taker is confined to
an estate for life.
London v. Bynum, appellant. From

Chatham. Error.
Where a corporation’s assumption of

individual indebtedness of two partners

of a firm was a part consideration for
conveyance by the firm of partnership
property, the indebtedness of the two
partners being secured by a deed of
trust on the land conveyed to the cor-
poration and also by’ a deed for land
belonging individually to a third part-
ner, it is held that there was an im-
plied promise byr the corporation to re-
lease the individual land frdtn the
burden of the debt.

THE PROFESSOR OF SIGNS.
*

Translations from flic French of an
v . Amusing Story.

A Spanish ambassador in England,
a very leanned man. an original think-
er, but reserved in his social life, had

some singular ideas on the importance
of signs. He maintained that these
could ve- well take the place of lan-
guage. and that there ought to be a
profess<y of signs in every university.

One dar when this diplomat was com-
plaining in the presence of King
James of the universal neglect of this
means of communication, and of the
total lack of teachers of this excellent
science, the king smiled and said to
him: “But I have a professor, just
such a one as you are wishing for, a
very skilled instructor but he is em-
ployed in the most northern univer-
sity of my kingdom at Aberdeen, about
six hundred miles from here.”

“Ifhe were in China,” replied the
ambassador, “I should have to see
him: ami I shall start to Aberdeen to-
morrow.”

Sure enough, he made his departure
next morning: and the king, not wish-
ing to be caught in such a trap, sent
a courier in great haste to the univer-
sity of Aberdeen to announce the com-
ing of this curious traveler, to engage
the professors to, do their best in re-

reiving him, and to endeavor to got
rid of him as soon as possible

The arcgbassador was received with
great solemnity at the university;
but he cared for nothing except to
sec the professor of signs, whom he
looked for vvjth great impatience. They’
told him that for the moment that
gentleman was absent, that he was
touring in the highlands among the
mountains of Scotland for the purpose
of exercising his art up there, and
that no one knew when he would re-
turn.

“In that case,” responded the am-
bassador, "I am willing to stay here,
even if he is absent a whole y’ear.”

Seeing that this evasion was unsuc-
cessful, and that they would have his
Excellency on their hands for a long
time, the professors resolved to try
another means of freeing themselves
from their emharassment.

There was in the city a one-eyed
butcher named Geordi, who was noted
for hi 3 wit and for his ability to play
different roles. It was resolved to ap-
point him professor of signs. He con-
sented to the appointment; the proper
instruction was given to him; he
promised to observe the most pro-
found silence, and to express himself
by nothing hut sighs.

The ambassador informed that the
professor had returned from his trip

to the. highlands, was pleased beyond
measure; the meeting place was ap-
pointed; and Geordi, dreseal in a doc-
toral robe with a grand peruke em-
phasizing the severity of his dignity,
was seated with all Jjpcoming pro-

priety in a chair in one of the halls of
the Aeadem.v, His Excellency was es-
corted in. They told the Spaniard

to entertain himself as best he could
by conversing with the accomplished
man whom they presented to him, and
the professors all met together in a
neighboring room awaiting with some
uneasiness the result of the interview.

The ambassador approached Geordi,
and raised up one of his fingers; at
this gesture Geordi stuck up two of
his; the ambaVsador then held up
three of his- —fingers; and Geordi
doubled up his fist in a threatening
attitude. The ambassador drew an
orange out of his pocket and held it
upt Geordi in turn drew out from
under his robe a large piece of oat
bread. The ambassador appeared
well satisfied, and made a profound
bow, and withdrew.

, The professors, curious to learn how
their one-eyed brother had acquitted
himself, questioned His Excellency.
“Ah! he is an admirable man,” re-
plied he; “he is worth 4 all the treas-
ures of India. At first 1 showed him
one finger, wishing to signify by that
that there is but one God. He showed
me two, signifying that there are the
Father and Son. I raised un three to
represent the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit; and he closed his fist to
signify that these three are one. Then

1 produced an orange to indicate the
bounty of God, who lavishes on us not
only every thing necessary to support
life, but likewise the pleasures and
comforts which embellish existence.
Then this wonderful man brought out
a plsoe of bread, signifying that that
is the essential thing, a blessing pref-
erable to all the things sought for by
luxury, and vanity.”

The professors yvere delighted that
the affair hud turned out so well;
and. after having taken leave of the
ambassador, they applied to Geordi to
learn how he had understood the in-
terview. They found him very angry.
“Your ambassador is an insolent fel-
low,” said he; "at first he showed me
cne finger to reproach me because I

have but tope eye. Then I showed him
my two fingers to have him under-
stan 1 that my one eye is worth both
of his. Whereupon he raised up
three fingers to tell me that both of

us haven’t but three eyes!* Irritated
by this impertinence, I put my fist
under his nose; and. but my consider-
ation for you, I would have proved to
him the Scotch vigor of my arm. But
this impertinent fellow didn’t stop

there; he very soon drew an orange
out of his pockeit, and showed it to me,
as much as to say: “Your wretched
and cold country can produce nothing

like this; but 1 in turn shewed him
a good Scotch cake to prove to him
that I care very little for his delicacies.
I was going to throw it in his face,
when he chose the wise course of
making me a bow and retiring. It
was time; for 1* was beginning to get
hot under my collar. But I shall
always regret that I did not give him
a shaking before he left, to punish

him for his offensive gestures.”

Notice!
By virtue t of a power of sale con-

tained in a certain mortgage deed
given by N. E. Rones et al, to J. P.
Bobbitt, duly recorded in the office of

the Register of Deeds for Wake coun-
ty. in Book 13. page 428, I will, on
Saturday, Lhe 31st day of December,
1904, at 12 o’clock m., at the court

house door in Raleigh, sell to the
highest bidder for cash the following
parcels or lots of land:

First lot, beginning at a stone on
the western side of the road ftpading
from Wake Forest to Forestville, Wil-

lis Holding’s corner and runs with

said road south 3 1-2 degrees, east,
149 feet to a stone on Beckwith street,

thence along said street 318 feet to a
stone, H. W. Vernon’s corner; thence
along his line 153 feet to J. A. Ver-
non’s lot; thence along the line of J.
A. Vernon'and J. H. Vernon 48 feet

to a stone, J. A. Vernon’s corner;
thence North 83.20 degrees east, 113
feet to Willis Holding’s corner; thence

with Holding’s line 8 7.20 degrees

east 3 25-100 chains to the beginning,
containing 1 1-10 acres.

Second lot, situated on Smlttifield
road and bounded on north and west

by lands of W. H. Pace’s estate and

the south and east by lands of G. A.
Rones, containing 26 acres more or
less.

J. P. P.OBBITT, Mortgagee.

November 29, 1904.
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“Domestic
”

better than ever.

“The Star That Leads Them All.”

The Sewing Machine for the home;

to be used by wife, mother, daughter

seamstress.. That’s our Hiteclaliy.

Either Lock or Chain Stitch.

Live dealer wanted In every county

Write for Circulars and Prices.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
LEXINGTON. N. C„

HEADQUARTERS FOR TILE STATE.

R. L. GREEN,
Local Agent for Raleigh.

The •

Shoningcr
A High Grade

Piano
with a reputation to
sustain. Perfect me-
chanical construc-
tion,exceptional tone
quality. A refining
influence for home
use. It is a direct
appeal to each pros-
pective buyer. A
cri’ical examination
will convince all.
Full information
mailed promptly
upon request to

Darnell &•Thomas,
RALEIGH,

N. C.
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* Notice of Sale,

By virtue of authority conferred on
me as commissioner appointed in the
special proceedings now pending in
Wake Superior Court entitled Bettie
K. Miller and others, vs. Bettie John-
son and another? I will on Monday,
the 4th day of January ,A. 1)., 1905,
expose for sale and sell to the highest
b dder for Hash all ih.it lot or parcel
of land in Wake county. North Caro-
lina, in the city of Raleigh, on the
West side of South Bloupt street, ad-
jcining the lots of Mary Milder, Bettie
Miller and others, being the lot on
which is located house, street num-
ber of which is 410, known as lot No.
» in the plan of the division of the
lands of Amanda Miller, deceased, and
mere fully described as follows: Be-
ginning on Blount street on a line with
the North side of house No. 410, as in-
dicated by the fence line dividing No.
40S and No. 410, runs with Blount
street a southerly course 20.75 feeHto
the line of the North side of House
No. 412, thence with the Mae of said
house .a Westerly course 105 feet to
the ba'ck line, corner of lot No. 412,
thence a Northeily course 20.75 feet
to coiner of lot No. 403, thence with
said line an Easterly course 105 feet
to the beginning.

Terms of sale cash. Time of sale,
12 M.

W. J. FEELK, Commissioner.
PEELS & MAYNARD, Attorneys.

ENGRAVED
Wedding Invitations

and Visiting cards Almost as
Cheap as Printing. Write us.

The Bell Book and Stationery CoM

Richmond, Ya.

Boohs! BooKs! Christmas.
Largest and most complete line of Christmas

remembrances and “every day” reading ever shown in the
State. Prices on books (non-copyright) lower than ever.

The poets, standard fiction, science, etc. in beautifully
hound cloth binding, good paper and illustrated at 25c., 35c.
and s»c.

Calendars in large 'assortments from 10c to .$2.00

Whnteevr is wanted in our line we have the stock and will
suit you in kind and price. Mail orders given our personal at-

tention. «

Alfred Williams & Company.
'

•* ¦ J* . 1

Raleigh Milling Company
We want to buy all yotrr second hand oat. coni and Iced sacks
for oliirli we will nay the cash for same delivered at our mill.

Raleigh Milling Company
fr,

FURNITURE
Rugs, Carpets, Hangings

\ Bridal Outfits a Specialty

Sydnor & Hundley, t£X2tE or

709, 711,713 East Boad Street, Richmond, Va.

PCHH MutuaTLifc
18 SUGGESTIVE OF ALL THAT IS SAFE, CONSERVATIVE AND LIB-

ERAL IN ‘‘OLD LINE”LIFE INSURANCE. ,

MOST APPROVED VARIETIES OF CONTRACTS, WITH ANNUAL. OB
DEFERRRED, DIVIDENDS.

OUR TEN YEAR TERM POLICIES, costing, at age *5, only 514.50 pel
SI,OOO, reduced by Annual Dividends of about SO per cent, provide
CHEAPEST absolute pi dection In existence.
BEST COMPANY FOR THE INSURED, THEREFORE, THE BEST FOB

THE AGENT.
ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED.
For Information, write to R. B. RANEY,

General Agent for North Carolina. Raleigh, If. C.

A POINTER FROM SANTA CLAUS.
•

who is conflng in every day now to
1)11 his sack with Xinas goods, is that
we have the finest line of viol kid or
goat in tan or black, opera anil otter
styles, also shoes and gloves. What
more useful present can be bestowed
than a pair of slippers, a handsome
pair of shoes or gloves. Our prices

make them doubly attractive.

J. W. BROWN, President. F. P. BROWN, Secretary.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

H J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
Hargett ami Salisbury Streets.

RALEIGH, N. O.

’Phones: Raleigh and Interstate. 142. Bell. 836.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EM PALMERS—THEIR SERVICES GIV-
EN OUT OF THE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.

The People’s Storage and Mercantile Co.
313, 315 and 317 Wilmington Slrcet,

RALEIGH, N. C.

?

, Owing lo the downward tendency of cotton, those who are unwilling io
take present prices, can, by storing their Cotton with our Company, get
liberal CASH ADVANCES upon bills lading- or Cotton in store. When re-
ceipts fall off, we may reasonably expect higher prices.

THE PEOPLE’S STORAGE AN I) MERCANTILE COMPANY,
J. J. THOMAS, President. Raleigh, N. C.
S. W._BREVVER, Secretary-Treasurer.

’ SEE THE GOOD STRONG LINE OF

Jlfldtl Gilctte Razors
M Jov ¦ Star Safety Razors, Carving Knives

m «nd Forks, Scissors, Pocket Knives,

Thos ‘ H ‘ Bri22S & Sons '

Ruck Stoves and Rungcs.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
IKAD“<» ’«<**• *-

,8°- ¦ . - ul «UGNi)Ii3, VA.

4


